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Communiqué is published in both
English and Spanish language four times
a year by the Connecticut Alliance of
Foster and Adoptive Families, Inc.
CAFAF is a non-profit organization
devoted to the strengthening of foster,
adoptive and relative care families
through support, training, and advocacy
with the aim of nurturing child safety,
well being and stability in partnership
with childwelfare professionals and the
community.
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The last days of Spring were certainly enjoyable weather-wise! Let’s
hope Summer is as nice!
Since our last edition, we have made some changes to this quarterly
newsletter and we are planning some additional changes for the future. In
fact, we will soon be launching a contest for renaming the Communique.
Stay tuned and watch for an e-blast for the opening of the contest.
We are thrilled to report that we were awarded $10,000 from Ticket to
Dream and Famous Footwear to support the housing needs of youth
transitioning from foster care to independent living! We are working with
Our Piece of the Pie, DCF and others to identify which youth have
housing support needs. This is all due to the generosity of shoppers at
Famous Footwear in their “Rounding Up” campaign and the folks at Ticket
to Dream who work to support children experiencing foster care!
In March, we had one of our most successful Avenue of Dreams prom
readiness events to date. Every youth that attended found a gown or
tuxedo and the fashion show and red carpet was thrilling. Electrifying is
the word that comes to my mind. Thanks to all who attended and all who
volunteered!
Also coming soon, Fun Family events! Please stay tuned for information
about attending games of the Hartford Yard Goats, free New Haven
Symphony performances, Brownstone Adventure Park tickets, and more.
We continue to support the Quality Parenting Initiative (“QPI”) that
DCF is integrating into its work with foster families. QPI is a refocus of child
welfare to return to making the child the center of any interventions and
expects that all adults involved will bring attention to what works best for
the child. In fact, this summer we are creating another CAFAF
Post-Licensing Module for our online training series focusing on “warm
calls” and “ice breakers” which are components of QPI. We will announce
when it is posted to our website. Please check out our ever-increasing
training offerings at this link!
Enjoy the summer and stay safe as the darn virus is still around!
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27th Annual CAFAF Conference
“Supporting the Supporter”

This year’s conference featured a
keynote address from authors Justin
and Alexis Black.

Pictured above: Alexis and Justin Black,
authors of Redefining Normal: How Two
Foster Kids Beat the Odds and Discovered
Healing, Happiness, and Love.

Drawing from their own experiences as
foster youth, Justin and Alexis
presented a workshop titled
“Redefining, Rethinking, Reflecting:
Developing an Intentional Community
Environment For Those Who’ve
Experienced Trauma.”

Congratulations to the CAFAF Award Winners!
DCF Employees

Foster Families

Susana Aviles - Manchester

Mrylande Alexis

Janet Singer - Bridgeport

Lauren Pessin

Megan Johnson - Danbury

Lenice Fullwood & Nicole Jones

Elise Bethea - New Haven

Lilliam Echevarria & Melanie
Cruz

Judith Castonguay - Willimantic
Travis King - Milford
Katelynn Kohl - Torrington
Gabrielle Mitchell - Meriden
Zaira Reyes - Hartford
Daphne Serrano - New Britain
Bronwen Shepherd - Waterbury
Cory Bodiker - Norwalk
Jennifer Barker - Middletown
Alice Neves - Norwich

Angela & Kellie Matadobra
Nora Leech & Jac Lahav

Community Partners
Assumption Greek Orthodox
Church
Lyman Orchards
Insomnia Cookies
Aspire Living and Learning
Fostering Family Hope
(Madison, CT)

Carol Blake

Fostering Family Hope
(Hamden, CT)

Elizabeth Saez

Michelle Cabaldon & Family

Samira Majeed

Apple Valley Quilters Guild

Alyssa Rigg & Elliot Recchia

Nathan Sczygiel

Nadiane & Jimsley Joseph

Bethany First Church

Brenda & Scott Dubrule

Caregiver Support Team (UCFS)

John & Doris Doucette
Brittany & Nathaniel Kight
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Donation Announcements
Ticket to Dream &
Famous Footwear

CAFAF is excited to announce that it has received a
$10,000 donation from The Ticket To Dream Foundation’s
Take Flight Program!
The Ticket to Dream Foundation partnered with Famous
Footwear to raise money at their registers to fund housing
support and resources for transitional-aged foster youth.
CAFAF will work with Our Piece of the Pie and DCF to
identify foster youth in need of housing support.
Big Y Community Bag Program
CAFAF was selected for the Big Y Community Bag Program
for the month of June! CAFAF will receive a $1.00 donation
for every reusable community bag purchased from our local
Big Y store located on West Elm Street in
Rocky Hill, Connecticut.
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Avenue of Dreams
This year’s Avenue of Dreams prom readiness event, held in Trumbull, CT, was a huge
success! Teens in foster care found dresses, tuxedos, accessories, and shoes to wear to
prom. Community members donated their time to help provide hairstyling and makeup.

Avenue of Dreams
was held
March 19, 2022
Marriott Hotel
Trumbull, CT

Thank you to everyone who helped make
Avenue of Dreams 2022
a success!
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Community Support
The 6th Annual Curt D. Heath
Memorial Sock Drive was another great
success this February! 7,164 pairs of
new socks were collected for children in
foster care!
This drive started as an alternative to giving gifts in
celebration of the adoption anniversary of a child
named Kelsey. Friends and family brought socks to
the party that first year and the family
donated them to the Willimantic DCF office for
children in foster care. Every year it has grown and
grown! In 2019 the family renamed the drive in
Honor of Kelsey’s Great Uncle Curt, who passed
away unexpectedly. The sock drive continues to
honor Curt’s love for Kelsey and the joy he got
collecting socks each year with her. The drive has
reached local schools and businesses, and Kelsey
and her mom even went on WINY radio to talk
about it. The Willimantic DCF office appreciates this
ongoing donation and is so grateful for Kelsey, her
family, friends, and community for their support.

Michael Stratton of CharityRx chose
CAFAF as one of their recipient
organizations to receive new backpacks
for children in care. Michael is
committed to improving lives of others by
furthering the mission of CharityRx’s CEO,
Eric Beaumont, who is a foster parent.
Thank you, Michael, for your kindness.
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Community Support
Kaysee Amado of Rocky Hill
donated new fleece blankets
with fun animated character
designs to distribute among
foster children.
Thank you, Kaysee, for thinking
of children in care.

Jody Ferrer, local business owner
of The Perfect Promotion, donated
branded material including
backpacks, lunch bags, water bottles,
notebooks, blankets, and so much
more!

Sandi Barriga of Wethersfield
donated new stuffed bunny rabbits
for foster children in the area. Thank
you to Sandi and all our donors who
work hard to put a smile on the face
of a child in foster care.
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CAFAF Outside the Office
Connecticut Council on
Adoption Mid-Year Conference

CAFAF staff members learned a lot at the Connecticut Council on Adoption Mid-Year Conference!

Hartford Yard Goats
CAFAF offered hundreds
of discounted tickets to
the Hartford Yard Goats to
foster and adoptive
families this baseball
season.
Tickets are still available
here!
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Order a FREE cake for your child!
Cake4Kids provides free cakes, cupcakes, cookies,
bars, and brownies for foster children ages 1-24 for
the following events:
•
•
•
•
•

Birthdays
Graduations
Adoptions
Academic Awards
Biological Parent
Reunifications

To request an order form, please contact Krystal
Hernandez at krystal.hernandez@cafafct.org
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INFANT
FORMULA SHORTAGE:
TIPS AND SUPPORT FOR CT FAMILIES

The recent infant formula shortage has created an extremely challenging situation for families who
rely on formula to feed their children. The Biden-Harris Administration is working with manufacturers
to ramp up production; and with retailers to ensure that infant formula is safe and available for families
across the country. However, we know that this will take time, and currently many Connecticut families
are feeling the stress and pressure of this situation. In an effort to support families, the OEC has
compiled resources that may help those struggling to ﬁnd formulas.
TIPS FOR FINDING FORMULA:
● Check smaller stores and drug stores.
● Check online distributors and pharmacies (only buy from well-recognized names).
● Search for and join local social media groups dedicated to formula support; members often share tips on
where formula is available in your town.
● Call your OB/GYN or pediatrician to see if they have in-office samples or can suggest an alternative.
ORGANIZATIONS THAT MAY HELP:
● Locate your nearest Community Action Agency (CAA) – CAA may be able to provide you with formula or
connect you with local agencies that have formula in stock.
● United Way’s 2-1-1 – Dial 2–1-1 to be connected to a community resource specialist who may be able to help
you identify food pantries, and other charitable sources of local infant formula and baby food.
● Feeding America – Call your local food bank to ask whether they have infant formula and other supplies in stock.
● Human Milk Banking Association of North America (HMBANA) – Certain HMBANA-accredited milk
banks are distributing donated breast milk to mothers in need; please note that some may require a
prescription from a medical professional. Find an HMBANA-accredited milk bank.
● For WIC-eligible families – Your local WIC office may be able to identify or obtain additional sources of infant
formula nearby. Check out the Temporary Formula Substitutions list which provides substitutes that you may
ﬁnd available in stores. This list is updated regularly.
IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER:
● It is never safe to water down formula; it may seem like it would make it last longer, but it is not safe and can
be dangerous. Always follow the label instructions or your health care provider’s guidance.
● Do not try to make formula at home or use toddler formula to feed infants. If you are in dire need, review
guidance by the American Academy of Pediatrics.
● Talk to your pediatrician about options of what may be nutritionally similar to your infant’s typical formula as
you may be able to substitute in a pinch.
● Don’t discard formula unless it is expired or part of the recall. Check your formula’s lot code to see whether
or not it was affected by the recall.
● For individuals currently combining breastfeeding and infant formula feeding, you can try to increase milk
supply by breastfeeding or pumping more often. The more milk that is removed, the more milk will be produced.
Visit USDA WIC Breastfeeding for more information.
● For specialty formulas, ask your OB/GYN or infant’s pediatrician to submit an urgent product request;
Information can be found at The Abbott’s Urgent Product Request.

We understand this is hard. You are doing the best you can in this challenging time and you are not alone!
For manufacturer hotlines and more information,
visit: https://www.hhs.gov/formula/index.html
5.18.22
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The Connecticut Alliance of Foster and
Adoptive Familes thanks the
Department of Children and Familes
for its support and funding!

Happy Summer from the
CAFAF family!

